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aURaUIAE STATE."
healthiest climate,
WhT ihe pleasant breezes blow.
Just pack your grip for a farewell trip.
And come to NEW MEXICO.

U)ME
II you

want

ihie Cuervo Clipper.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, Aug.

Volume 14.
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((n all itpm

WE

BUY
EGGS!

niONE

every time you do not make your purchase AT UR STORE.
THE QUALITY OF OUR STOCK AND THE PRICES J

TO COUNTY-

Crocodiles in a

SUPERINTENDENTS
Notice is hereby given that a

Swimming Pool

teachers'

Causes a Panic
VERSAILLES, Aug.

-

examination

held throughout the
New Mexico on 'Friday
5--

will

be

'State
and

of
Sat-

urday, August 2Gth and 27.' 1S21.

The

The examinations will be conbeautiful marble swimmimr pool
ducted by the county Superintendthe
between
XIV
Louis
created by
the Neptune ents or their authorized represent.,
Trianon palace
basin so that the pages of the king ativen,
is
might enjoy a dip on hot', days
County School Superintendents
now used by private soldiers stati- are hereby directed to send notices
oned in the barracks near by.
to all teachers under their supei- shriek
terrified
a
with
vision concerning this examinatiSuddenly,
a soldier sprang out of the baths: on. No other examination will be
there held this
"CrocodiU'B,
year.
are crocodiles in the pool!"
All rules lor
conducting teach
"Pu: a blandet around this man
ers examinations must be obser
and take him to the guardhouse.
will
ved, otherwise the papers
He is crazy with the beat," said
not "be graded. All information
the lieutenant.
md checking sheets must accom ...
.Then with a concerted rush
which equaled anyting ever shown pany manuscripts.
'
County Superintendents should
aganist tlie Germans, the other ig
their teachers to remove all
"out.
urge
"Crocodiles,
bathers leapul
delicienctes and raise any grades
crocodiles!" they shrieked.
The lieuienant, a veteran of which ate below the required
many battles, looked closer at the average. It Should be pointed out
watt.!, and there with jaws set and to all teachers that they cannot
eyes staring at him, surely enough draw state funds urJess properly
.
ware six largn crocodiles, The lie- certificated.
,
utenant's face blanched and he
County
Superintendents are
wondered whether be too had be- requested to
report to this office
come bffected by the htat or. the name of the coductor of the
perhaps, the red wine. Just then examinations and the place whfre
two mm bearing an instrument the examinations will be held, m
which reseinbied a machine gun that all material and instructions
on high stills came along: "Don't
may he sent to the proper parlies
hurt our crocodiles," they begged and any delay may be avoided.
the lieutenant 'They're, harmless Please
notify this olfice as to ihe
and we need them in our lilm.
probable number of teachers
examination in your County.
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THE ERROR OF HIS

'
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WAYS

at the. jail
visiting-daplillers were on deck.
"My good man," said one kindly lady, "1 hop" that since you
have come here you have had tune

It was
and the u

Very
vState

truly yours,
John V. Conway,
Superintendent.

Eruit Shipping
Begins.

Re-cov-

three-year-ol-

silk-cuflt- d

d

and family and
Miss I la Counts went to the nioun
tains Saturday, returning

WHEN YOU THINK OISUiT'LIES
THINK OF

loading.
Mr.

visited

KM

get what you want when, you want
it, and you will find it a journey
worth your while to a veritable

You

day night.
BES,

m
'eft

"ECONOMY LAND"
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Mr. and M.ts. llamacher were
in Cuervo, Saturday.

D. W. Hamilton marketed
nice beef in town Saturday,

some

Misses Lois and Clarice Bennett
Roundup at Fort
Sumner, Friday and Saturday,

attended the
lim

of Newkirk, was in
Cuervo, Saturday, and while here
Vigil

renewed his Clipper dates.

Dan

was t.'adttiij
Cuervo, Saturday.
Cvpfci--

t

in

--

Norman Franks of near
was in Cuervo, Saturday,
F'or Dentistry work see Dr.
Gibbons nl'tiieTioelt Island hotel,

Get the Clipper 'and' Kansas
City Star for $1 ,L'f
Sam Davis of Santa Rosa, wu
Cuervo, Monday, and while
here moved up his Clipper dates.

in

Ed Davis and lamily attended
the literary here Saturday

nlgt.

Ellis Foster of Tucutncari,
visitt d his pari nts here, first ol
the week.
W. 8. Lay ton and family le!i
yesterday (or Ainarillo, after a
ocveral months stay on thier ranch
west of Cut ivo.

the

literary

m

READ THE CLIPPER.
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do'ovel?
You'ieno', paid to

be partdess.
You're paid to do work well.
Not twice over,
But once, that's enough!
Then do tt right
The li rsl time you do it.
Thill's what you would do
If you woiked (or yousclf.
Hire out then, to a man named you
Imagine it' up in you
To meet Ihe pay-rol- l
.
Then see what a diliei encu it makes
In the point of va w.
Say, try it once
For a day or two!
( By Edwin Osgood (trover.-Tactile Bitllelie)
(SutlU-ri- i
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Dr. Gibbons has returned from
When you see a cross
mark in Huh spinre, it 111
east, and is prepared to ito
tlieali s th it your sub
dentistry work. Oflice at the
Rock Island Hotel.
scription 10 the Clipper lias exCih rvo. N. M
pired, and (or you in renew it as

ONDgWIES T
CUERVO,

Saturday

HIRE OUT TO YOURSELF
Some day,
When you feel gay,
And think yon deserve a raise,
For your valuable services,
I tell
you what to
You put the shoe on the other foot
And hire out to yourself
Just for a day or two
Put yourself into your employer's
place
And keep tab on the work you do
Let's see
You were late Ibis morning.
Only ten minutes?
That's true, but whose lime was
..?
You took pay lor it,
Thercloie you sold it.
You cant sell i lght hours ol tuna
And keep a part ( it
Not unless you giw. short tnca-- .
sure"
Then, again,' rrrnvSnovit that" ctxiW
'tuner
You rubbed the wrung way?
Not your funeral, you say?
Maybe, but you're paid
For buildinrr trade.
Not driving it away,
How abcu t that work you had 'to

the

P2

of personal service.'

llt-,'-

If you receive a copy of the
Clipper, it is a gentle hint to
subscribe.

Jv

;

a

MisH Rose Lomas of Ima, who
has been with home folks for several month
has returned to the
Oklahoma hotel.

Mrs. Jessie Whipple of Alamo,
pleaaant culler at this' office

trading

ity,

Ta."
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COMPAN1

was a

The C'onliniiil Story Ot Local Ails Ami Q
Personal Huin'Mnnys in Aim
Around Cuerru.
jj

()
U
II

re-

aVLLU

were

t ocal personal
Land! items.

CONVINCED

e.

8

His samples
lost and his car wrecked.

Santa

in

ROSA, N.M10X.

A

of the flood.

m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Santa Rosa, Now MeXico.
"The Hank

HA

The Quality Store

comfort.

honesty, justice and

AND

ON-U-

Money should not be regarded as the principal end of life, nor should it 1j j regarded
with contempt, for it represents to a great
extent the means of mental uiul physical

money-generos-

M OISE NTIJRGS.

It

making

.

when you call on us an advantage in
buying that is seldom offered and va'ties
that proffer you a real achievement
in economy.

A TEST OF CHARACTER.
The way a man uses moneymakes it,
saves it, spends
perhaps one of the
best tests of character.

self-sacrific-

"Remember the dale ol the) Chautauqua, which will
Rosa on the 16th, 78th, and 19th of uly."

42

143

BOND & WIKST

enTTdis. "BTblT Morrow
at W. E. Bennetts Mon-

The finest qualities of hiiniar. nature are
lated to the right use of

make on purchase will repay you in
Uie trip, even a LONG DISTANCE.

T. J. Yates and family attended

"The

Hoibrook

THE SAYING you

oii-traded

Hay Wagon Kills Child.
for meditation and have decided UAGERMAM -i-The
to correct your faults.''
daughter of B. H. McPeters,
"I have that, mum," replied of
llagerniau was killed last wetk
the prisoner in hsattfelt tones. wLen a wheel of a loaded hay
"Believe me the next job I pull, w agon
passed over her hoad. The
tins baby wears gloves.
the
child was playing around
American Legion Weekly.
wagou winch her parents bad been
.

WE MAKE ARE DECIDEDLY BEYOND SUCCESSFUL COMPETITION.

Boy's Eate Remains
Mystery.

13, BOX 146, SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

-

ARE LOSING

VOW

m

SANTA ROSA MERCANTILE CO.,

ilini.

REASON

old-tim-

We carry many, goods are cheaper
Call and look up. prices

i
only on" i!M.irper vearlu advance.
TR V
Clipper Ada iitiiu You
ONE and SEE! LET US Do VO'?'!
We hurdle ante (qj.ot, .,

No 18.

l'e

We are following tne market

and

12, 1921.

iSCRl- - live, so a simple powder I shall
BES
give. Onehalt of it is sommon
the other half is confidence.
sense;
Mason's
liked
Walt
always
stuff He picks a subject; treats it If you'll take this and realy try,
think that you can still get by."
rough and wit h his hammer - and
Ry. Eleo. Engineer.
his tacks nails down a lot of salient
e
tacts. I've found bis
(Sothcrn Pacific Bulletin)
brand of boczu can woo the same
m
m
I
muse:
use
think
I'll
to
poetic
this now and then, when the ink
flows freely horn my pen.
Ad verse condition loudly cries,
for us tn economize. To get togelh
er, buck the clump and pave our
EA8T LAS VEGAS The
railtonds from tl e dump. The less search for Kenneth
Herrin, or
you love your little job, the larger his
body, has finally been abangrown the idle mob. Unless you doned. Last October, young Heract, this term "adverse" will keep rin, a Las Vegas
high school Jboy,
on getting nurse and worse.
went with his brother and a friend
We had a war and all got stewed for a deer hunt in the mountains
on "hooloh that Bill the Kaiser
near Harvy's ranch. During the
brewed, and in this wild and course of a days
hunting he bewoolly brawl we got so full 'we came separated from It i s compancouldn't orawl. We whooped her ions and from the time his brothup and tore out shirt. We gave er waved to him on a distant hilland spent "until it hurt." We toss
top, has never been seen. Fifty
fed our dollars in the
air and let men, headed bv experienced trailthem land most anywhere. When
ers, searched for weeks in vain.
Fritzy took his final flop, U9 birds Last week Walt Naylor led a parjust simply couldn't stop. Now, ty of
twenty men on another
sick and sore we go to bed and
for his body. It was
search
nurse an awful, awful head.
that with the melting of
thought
Old "Doctor Reason" come to
the snow in the high mountains,
us, with all our bellyache an' fuss. the
mystery might be solved. No
He lifts our
grimy, shaky paw and trace of th lost lad was
pumps thesliidgo from out craw,
Then seats lnmnell upon our bunk
and analyzes all this junk. In a
d m, mysterious, hazy way, hoar
the old guy soltly say:
"Collectively,' I'll bawl you Out;
so in vour'mind there'll be no
doubt as to the cause of all your
ROSVVELL The Roswell
announces that the fruit crop
pain and maybe you won't slip
Devoid of' reason , sense or 111 th Pecos valley will compare
fear, you bslped along the profit- very favorably with the crop ol
eer, The eost of things
that cut former yeats in spite of reports of
nn ice you bought .and bought heavy damage by host. A total ol
and paid ihe price. You sold your 2so cars of apples have been
'bond' and hocked your 'stamps'
for, of which I5O cars
and blew it in upon the Vamps. have been bought by the MerYou cotdd riot sense these
days'so chants' Fruit 'company. Pickuig
lean, when you were burning gas- of the apple crop has begun mid
oline.
will continue for the next sixiy
"You now stand by the River days.
Styx and yim are in some damn
bad fix. You can't crank u
th(, Salesman Lones outfit..
CAR 1UZO.
Herman Scheie,
in
load
the children
Henry now,
salesman for the American Tobac.
and the Irnu snd wave a
hand at Fle as you sail gaily out co company, ran his automobile
the gate, The country's going on umltr a railroad bridge,
eight
the blink; our ship ol slate is go. milts south ot Canizoz; seeking
ing to sn.k unless out of that cot slielur trom a heavy iiti. A flood
you fall, spit on your hands and, rolled .down the arroyo, caught
Scehle uud his outfit and washed
hit the ball.
"I spoze I'll have to help you ihtm away. Sehle is a strong
swimmer and (ought his way oi t

OLD

TTllECIiyper'i circulation extendi all
over the U. S. from ocean to ocean;
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TheWiseYoungMan As
looks into the future; he deposits
his savings in the hank for use
when "rainy days" come.
ARE YOU THIS WISE YOU KG

MM?

If not, start right, todpy with it
small amount, and cout iiiue
deposit your savings in our ImiJc
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PA88INQ
EVENT8 IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A

IN

DISPATCHES

LATE

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGS.
(ffntwa

Nppsf

I'nloD

Nm trrtfc)

WESTERN
losses tlmt totnl
to have

1 100,000 were
been caused liy a

fire

of unknown origin,
direct

which Hurled In u
cur burn nt Kansas City nnl

Kprend to adjoining building.
Lewi II. Hunting, secretary of the
Suit Lake Notary Club, iironiliient In
MoHnnlr circles, and ropi .rt f1 to be n

distant relative of President lliinliug,
was drowned

wlillc on a flablng trip
near Morun, Wyo.,
ncrordliiK to a telcrnni received by
Ml business partner.
In Mowing the wife of the Charity
State lunik at Clmrity, III., the rob
bers imed so mucli explosive that the
wife was blown out through (he reur
of the building. The safe door was
blown out through the front of the
building, nnd the structure was net on
fire, hurtling to the ground. if fl !ii
Of the hunk said there was no clew to
the Identity of the robbers, nnd Unit It
win Impossible to any how much they
ohtnlncd, iim everything In the build
lug wan (IcKtroyed.
IleKirtii thai J. Henry Allien. Tort
lund capitalist, convicted of violation
of the espionage net, whose conviction
net liable by the United Ktnto
Supreme Court nnd a new rial ordered, was blind nnd had benimo para-lyieon the left side, have been eon-- f
I rnied
by u government pbyiilcliin,
to Announcement by the United Htntea dlHlrlct attorney In l'nrllimd,
Ore. Th
district attorney mild lie
would trnnmilt the doctor's request to
Attorney General I imigtiert y at
I). C with a requeiit for pout
Should Aponunient of the retrial.
llien' disability prove permanent, mild
the dint rift attorney, dismissal of the
chargei would be usked,

at Jackson's

luke,

m

Work will he started thla otumn on
buildings for St. Luke's Intornatloiuil
hospital at Toklo, established and for
many years maintained by the Protestant ICplscopul church of the United
Stales.
Forcing his employer's safe and
finding only about $'J0 worth of crow ns,
Itiidolph Twrdlk hanged himself at
Vienna, leaving a note Hint the disappointment after ho hard n Job was
more tluin Iih could stand.
I'he homes of I.'i.imki Inhabitants in
the state of San Kills I'otosl, Mexico,
were inundated by a terrific cloudburst. No Idea of Hie death toll Is
avallnble, as the railroad connecting
the stricken area wllh Ihe nearest city
has been swept away,
Australia wants 100,000 Immigrant!
within a year, according to Hie new
IiiiiiiIkiiiIIoii deportment of the com
monwealth government.
Immigrants
'of th right sort" are desired and na
organization Is to be set up to provide
employment for them. Many from the
Itrltlsh Isles are expected.
Provisions for reducing the production of sugar, and for sending a commercial mission to Washington to secure a revision of (he reciprocity
treaty between the United Slates and
Culm, are Included among nine mens-iircconstituting an urgent legislative
hy
congressional
program drafted
leaders and President Ziiyns of Cuba.
The discovery of a process of smelting inn glut ic sand whereby Japan will
he rendered Independent of outside
sources for Its Iron supply, and will
become an extensive producer, has
Just been announced hy (loro Mutsu-kii- t
u and Hr. Anoint Nutlo.
The process, which has been thoroughly tested,
permits Hie production of pig Iron for
abotil
twenty five yen
(normally

i,

GENERAL
Hubert I loll of I.nneasler, Wis., was
Hcrlniifily hurt anil probably will be
IWrt.AiiVUtly blind as Ihe result of the
explosion of an automobile tire.
Slate Treasurer Head of New Jer
Klckiml a
sey received from lex
check for $114, 800.70 In payment of
the state lax on the leiiipnoy-Ciirpctier fight. This Is 10 per cent of the

gross receipts.
Knglneer Al Moody was fatally
scalded and ltrakemiin Pine Slater of
Manley was killed, and four other
trainmen were seriously injured In a
head-ocollision of two Hock Island
freight trains tit Clear Junction, la
l.ouls .luilelovilz, the first man
named in Ihe government
slacker
lists to he tried at New York hy coiirl
WASHINGTON
martial, was sentenced to serve one
General Ilnyi linn an- ,. Poatiutmter
year In military prison and forfeit all
uunced appointment of Mm. Mary K. pay and allowances from the date of
assistant
iih
of
superintendent
McCarty
Induction, May, 1018.
She Ik the Nccond
foreign mulls.
The New York Americans announced
woman to be appointed to an executive
the signing of Karl .laiulesou, a full
position In the depiirtiiient, and entered blooded Indian
pitcher on a semi-prthe service In 11HH) us a dork
fessional t en in. .laiulesou Is HO years
The Semite adopted n resolution by
of age, and left handed.
Ills father,
rlenntor McCornilck, Itcpubllcan, Illiwho was a Carlisle graduate, pitched
nois, providing for an InvcHtlKatlmi of fur
the Philadelphia .Nationals in Is'.i.H
Anierlciin occupation anil ndinliilstrii-- I
and IHllli.
A
Ion of Hiilll nnd Santo Domingo.
Kipping open a small bag found
upeclal coimiiltlce of five (senators will
sew u In a coiil lining, federal Invest!
conduct the Inquiry.
said .they found
Arming of ponlnl employes since gaters al Chicago
May 1, ti lid the standing reward of smuggled uiiscl illiimoiiils nnd Jewelry
valued at $70,000. The coat, they said
.",000 offered by the I'oHtofflce I
to anyone hrlnlug about l lie belonged lo Ilyiiuin Klncrmnn, a Los
detention unit arrest of a mull robber, Angeles Jeweler, who was arrested,
Ihih nerved to reduce (lie nuinhcr of charged wllh smuggling.
Frank KouIcm, who murdered hi
depredations against the service In n
remarkable exlent, acconllng to a pos-tn- l chum, Harry A. ltnblnson, lit Hastings,
bullet In from I'natmiistcr (icncrul Mich., to gain possession of Itoblusnn's
Will II. Hays.
aulomohlle, entered the state penltcn
t
.iiii lisou lo begin a life sea
Kxporls lo Knropu fell off nearly la ry ul
f l,r.(Mi,(xi,(KMI, while those lo South lence for his crime, exactly one week
America Increased more limn $;iu.(HHi, after the killing, one of the most lira
(khi during he fluent year ending June till In Harry county criminal records.
A precedent 111 publics was set at
lit), Inst, n coinpured with the previous
ii'iuirliiu'iil figure Media, Pa., when Hie allied orgaiiiza
year, Coiiiuicrce
disclosed. In .lime there was a shiirp lions of women of Delaware county
summoned all cnndldiiles, regardless
decline In lint li dlrectloiiH compiircd
the same month a year ago. The your s of purty, to declare their plans and
exports to Kurope were .$:t,IUS,0(KI,tMHI policies In event of election. The can
against $I.Nll.'t,iMKI,lK In l'.H'O; Imports illdates sat on one bench mi the court
were .f.m.lHIO.IMH) against $1,1711,0(10, house lawn, nnd the women listened as
each one made his promises,
0(M.
Legislation mil horlzlng payments to
The charges that Judge I.iicien It,
Mhcrlu tinder the $.",mm ,i h loan to Wright of Hie IHstrlrl Court of Creek
that country previously arranged for, county accepted a bribe of $10,000 la
wiin asked hy I'reslilenl lluriltng In a connection with his decision for the
letter transmitted to (he Senate. An Sallle Atkins interests in the Tommy
accompanying letter from Secretary Alklns $12,000,000 oil lands controversy
Hughes mi lil a "moral nbllgnt Inn" was dismissed twenty inliiules afte
rested on (lie I'ulted States lo make Juki Ice Court convened nt Saptilpa
(Ills loan.
Oklii., for the third day of the hearing,
Samuel Hamilton, ,m, runner speIntoxicating beverages Imported Into the United States during the fiscal cial policeman at Manltou, Colo., waa
year were valued nt more than $5,000,-000- , killed Instantly when he fell down a
uh compared with about $500,000 sixteen foot shaft of the water pump
In the previous year, according to re- pit in the Union Pacific railroad
ports Issued hy the Commerce liepart-ineiit- yards al Brighton. He was a steam
Wine was the largest Hem hi engineer hy trade and came to ltrigli-lol- i
for employment. He is believed
the list of Intoxicants entering during
to have been seeking shelter when he
the year, amounting to more Hum
Billions, as compared Willi US- - rell down Hie pit.
000 In 10'JO.
Klfieeii federal warrants for (he arThe steamship 1'rcsldent, assigned rest of men said to have been associby the government to the l'ostoffice ated with John V. Worthington In conDepartment, has inaugurated Its twen- nection Willi mail robberies totaling
ty four hour service of runs to Quaran- more than $tt,OOO,0U0, have been istine lo rush In the mails from Inbound sued. News of the arrest In New York
I'oHtinasler Oeneral Mays of Arthur M. (ioldsiulth, said to be a
Meamers.
lieutenant of Worthington, pleased
anil members of the congressional
committees were alumni.
The federal official who have been conaervlce is expected to eliminate nearly ducting the Investigation that led til
Iwenty-foiihours' delay In gelling for- the apprehension of Worthlnptou after he had been iiidlcled.
eign malls ashore.
Four negroes were killed ni tl MonK, V. Bishop, president of (lie Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, roe Ferguson, business iiian, severely
characterized as absolute falsehoods wounded In n gun hat lie between a
the report of the legislative commit- posse and a number of negroes near
tee of the American Federation of La- Hnyvllle, l.a. The hatll.' resulted from
bor, made public at Washington, Inso- attempts of deputy sheriffs to ntrest
far as It charged a conspiracy on the two negro women charged with beatpart of Hawaiian planters lo provide ing some white boys who were swimfor admission of Chinese coolies Into ming la a stream near Hnyvllle.
The mining community of Sliepards-vllle- ,
the United States.
Intl., was virtually wiped out by
The House passed a bill changing
the period for doing annual assessment fire with a loss of approximately
Approximately l,fi0O ersnns Ihed
Work on unpatented mineral claims
from the calendar to the fiscal year. In the milling canip ana tunny lost all
5 ha meat u re now goes to the Semite. their possessions.
Wush-Ingto-

3
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post-offic-
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Southwest

There are those In nearly every state
In the Union who have relatives or
friends, or someone they have known,
who are residents of some of the
provinces of Western Canada. They
have gone there to carry on the profession and occupation of farming.
Their progress has been carefully
watched and such news us may come
from them or the country that they
have taken partial possession of will
he read with Interest. Important news
Just now is the condition of the crops.
Newspaper correspondents nnd govern
ment representatives are now In a posi
tion, after making a careful survey of
conditions, to announce that the crop
conditions In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta carry the promise of an
early and bountiful harvest nnd farm- era view the outlook with utmost
pleasure. Good growing weather has
prevailed since seeding and all cereal
Wheat
crops are well advanced.
headed out has long, heavy heads, and
big yields are Indicated; predictions
are being made that the record production per acre In 1015 will he ex
ceeded. Harvesting began In some
sections In the early part of August.
An Interesting feature of the situation
Is the fact that there are no bad reports from any part of the' country
from the Ited river to the Hocky mountains and from the International
boundary to Pence river. There will
also he good fruit, vegetable and root
crops.
Most remarkable has been the germi
nation of most of the grain. Marquis
wheat sown on May 11 was fully
headed out on June HO.
Considerable advancement has taken
place In the last few years In the
growing of corn. Sunflowers are also
Both
being grown quite extensively.
these do wonderfully well. On July 4
the writer was shown a twenty-acrfield of corn that had reached a height
of upwards of five feet, while a
field of sunflowers close by, was
entering for a keen race skyward. Both
will doubtless be used for ensilage, to
which will be added a splendid crop
of alfalfa or sweet clover, which also
have proved very successful.
Now
that corn, sunflowers, sweet clover and
alfalfa have taken a liking to the country. It will mean a jierlod of reconstruction in ninny farming districts,
and mixed fanning will supersede the"
period of "grain mining" that, no mat
ter how fertile the soil, no matter how
generous It may be in giving forth
from lis great storehouse of all the
properties that have given to Western
Cnmida lis
name of the
wheat granary of the world, too much
may he asked of It; the departure from
this Into the sphere of more Intensive
farming, covering many generalities
not before Indulged In, will add dollars per acre to the value of this productive
land.
Those
who
have
watched the progress of Western Canada, have been looking for die day
when corn and such like can be grown,
successfully. It has now arrived.
The entile and dairy Industry will
be given an Impulse that will attract
those who have been wedded to thl
kind of farm life, while none of tha
Interest that may he taken by the grali:
grower will lie lessened. Already (here-Ian influence following the fact that
corn and sunflowers can he grown,
that Is leading to (he erection of silos
In many parts of the country, all In
dicating a growing satisfaction as to
the great future that lies before It.
IMie cM.'lly to the drop In costs of
materials and wages, farmers through
out the prairie provinces are erecting
many buildings this year, says the edl
tor and manager of the Prairie I. um
bernian, who was a visitor to Vancouver n few days ago. A campaign
Is under way among the retail lumber
men and farmers, urging the erection
of 2,000 silos tills year, anil this Is
meeting with success, more plans and
specifications having been prepared
and more structures being under way
prohlahly than at any jther time In
the history of the West. Advertise
ment.
e

five-ac- re
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New Mexico
and Arizona

Favorable Weather and Fertile Land
Combine to Pour Riches Into the
Hands of Agriculturists.
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The new high school building at
Uallup, N, M., which was started about
two months ago, Is progressing rapid
ly and Indication are that It will bi
finished early in the rail.
W. B. Squires, a well known farm
er who owns a large ranch east o:
Taylor Springs, N. M., was killed bj
the accidental discharge of a plsto'
which he was cleunlng, while visltln.
In Oklahoma.
Burt Wlngar of Phoenix, who wai
appointed secretary of the Hoard ot

Illrectors

HOW WOMEN

MANY STARVING

News

From All Over

Western Canada Farmers Re
joice Over Bountiful Harvest.

IIIMVI) a ton.
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SEE RECORD CROP

Chanee of
Hopkins, Minn.-"DuLife I had hot flashes and suffered for
two years. 1 saw
Lydia E. Pinkham's
ring

MOSCOW FEARS ATTACK

CompVegetable
advertised in

ound
the paper and got
results irom
good
taking it. I recom-

BY
AMERICA, AIDED
ALLIES,
WILL PROBABLY HAVE TO
FEED SOVIET SUBJECTS.

(ffcRtero

Newspaper Colon

.Scan

Berfice.

mend your medicine
to my friends and
you may puDiisn
this f Act as a testi- Mrs.Ron- tnnninl
jl ERT B LOCK, Box 542,
JHoDkins. Minn.
Tf haakaan auiA thnt not OT1A WOmATI in
a thousand passes this perfectly natural

)

London. Famine conditions in the
are very
Volga provinces of Iiussia
serious, George Chitcherin, Bolshevist
minister of foreign affairs, lias declared in a wireless dispatch to' Vienna. The I'etrograd region Is declared
not to have been seriously affected, Its
northern situation having saved crops
from the ruin which overtook farm
products In the southern pure of the
country.
Several ships are unloading food at
Fetrograd,
says a dispatch to the
Ihilly Mail, from Hjornebourg, a town
in Finland, and more food is arriving
from Kevnl.
Hunger-strickepeople In the famine districts of ltussia are setting fire
to their villages before deserting them
for other parts of Hussia, uccording to
a Ilelslngfors dispatch, quoting persistent reports said to have been received from (he interior of Russia.
Many villages tire said to he in flames.
From the same source it wus reported Hint great preparations were being
made to deal with the masses of peasMoscow
ants now moving toward
trenches have been dug about
Many
the city, and much war material, Including field guns, bus been Installed,
the reports said.
Oilier telegrams received nt Helsing-for- s
reported that the I'etrograd garrison had mutinied again.

by Oov

ernor Thomas E. Campbell, will con
tlnue to perform the duties of account
ant for the hourd.
The
Business
and
Professional
Women's Club of Albuquerque now hai
n
membership of over sixty, accord
A
Ing to reports at the Inst meeting.
lull
motto, "We Progress," wa
adopted ut the meeting.
The state tax of 1 cent a gallon oe
gasoline, which became effective Juin
netted the stute of Arizona $8,000
from June 1) to June 30, inclusive, acordlng to a report Issued by the sec
retary of slate's office.
The appointment of Michael E. (!u
sidy of Blsliee as prohibition enforce
ment director for Arizona was an
nounced in a telegram received by Mr.
ussidy from United Slates Senator
lialpli Cameron of Arizona.
According to recent estimates the
crop of wheat Just being harvested in
Curry county, N. M., will run over
bushels more than that of last
year. It Is said that over 10,000 acrea
will run over twenty bushels to the
acre.
In accordance with the recommenda
tion of T. L. Macleod, chief engineer
of the State Land Department of Ari
zona, the stute will withhold from
leasing three sections In the Patagonia
district where oil was reported some
weeks ago.
,

-

change without experiencing a train of
very annoying and sometimes painfid
symptoms. Those dreadful hot HashesT
sinking spells, spots before the eyes,
dizzy spells, nervousness, are only a few
of the symptoms. Every woman at this
age should prefit by Mrs. Block's experience and try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
about your health. Your letter will be
opened, read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

n

He Couldn't Say 'Em.
It was Ora's first year in school, and
Maurice, two yenrs the younger, looked
on his brother with great admiration
and awe for the many wonderful new
things he had learned. Blgon, ns lie
called Ora for some unknown childish
An
reason, was his Idol supreme.
aunt, visiting one day, asked Muurlce
whether lie could recite the alphabet.
"No," he piped. "No. I can't say
'em. I can't say the A, B, C's. But
Blgon, he can say 'em. 'Eres the' way
Blgon says 'em." And then he pro-

ceeded to say them correctly.
WHY DRUGGISTS
SWAMP-ROO- T

Paris. Allied
with the
United Stntes In relief work among
famine sufferers in Hussia has been
proposed by Premier Brland for consideration at the meeting of the supreme council. The official announcement of this decltlon set forth Hint relief measures would be proposed on
solely humanitarian grounds.
n
The settlement of the Upper
question, however, is to remain
the principal topic.
Premier Brland issped Invitations to
the session, tireat Britain, Italy, Japan and the United .Stale were asked
to send representutlvs.

The construction work on (he hos
pital for poor children at Albuquerque
has been started hy the Children's
Home ami Hospital Association and
Hie building will cost over $50,000
when completed. The site for the new
structure will be on East Grand avenue and the hospital will be used
strictly for charitable surgical casea.
According to John Kobertson, cheep
dipping throughout New Mexico Is
now under way anil will be completed
by the last of October. The dipping
Is lu compliance with the general order that all sheep In t lie state must
he dipped, officials of the bureuu of
animal industry are overseeing the
work nnd will see that the order is
carried out on all the ranches of the

For many years druggists have watched
interest the remarkable record,
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
With much

Sile-sia-

Big Cut in Candy Prices.
New York. A reduction of 33
cent In candy prices has been

slate.

Hern use of the prevailing Industrial
conditions lu Arizona, there will he no
state fair this fall nnd consequently
$!)0,HK) will be saved to the tax pay.
rs of the slate, according to an an- nouiicoinent made at the office of Gov
ernor Thomas K. Campbell. This will
he the second year In the history of
the fair that the event has been can
celled. In 1018 no fair was held ou ac
count of the war.
A big meeting was held al Clayton,
N. M., when the hall was started rolling for the opening of the annual fair
and roundup, and the dates set as August 31 and September 1 and 2. In-- ,
tlldbeter, who will be in charge of the
round-up- ,
states that some of Ihe best
riders In (he southwest will parthlpn(e
In the events nnd that the affair will
be one of the best ever seen In tli
eastern part of the slate.
John J. Hyatt, well known Lunu
county, N. M., cattleman and a metu-tiof the pioneer Hyatt family, was
killed by lightning while riding horse-hac- k
over the Klorlda mountains.
l.oren Vaughn and
Commissioner
Secretary Stanley Williamson, of the
Btnte Corporation Commission of
have been appointed hy thut
body as delegates to the annual meeting of Ihe National Association of Security Commissioners in Washington,
Protection Against Radium.
September fl, 7 and 8. This association Is made up of stute officials who
A physician using radium has to In
sulate himself thoroughly from Its ef- are charged with the administration of
fects.
Ir. Itelcherc of the French the "blue sky" laws in the various
Academy of Medicine says they must Kates.
wear gloves lined with lead, nnd specThe total valuation of taxable proptacles containing leud salt ; they must erty in Arizona amounts to $8111,412,-25handle the nullum salts with pincers
ticccording to returns made to the
and sit at the table lined with lend. He State Tax Commission hy the clerks
Is perfecting a lead protector for the tvf the hoards of suiiervlsors of the
heart nnd lungs, hut advises operators various 'counties. The valuation that
to wrap themselves In thin lead sheets. has been fixed for taxation purposes
Is ?50,538.447
less than the valuation
of property in the state a year ago.
Jud Tunklna.
Cochise county leads the list with a
Jud mnkins says nature putt valuation of l.')fi,37fi,711. Gila comes
enough scales on a fish to give It more next with a valuation of $141,428,840.
of a bathing suit than some hunuvi Yavapul comes third, having displaced
beings wear.
Maricopa during the past year.
Struck by a train as she was playFrom Missouri.
along the tracks at I.amy Junc-tlning
"What In the world are you kick
N. M., the
daughter
log about?" asked the red headed land of Mr. and Mrs. W.
. Johnson was
I
"When
room
took
my
lady.
you
When the father
Instantly killed.
told me there was u single hair mat came
home from work In roundhouse
on
the
hed," said the thin board
tress
noon be missed the child and after
er. "So I did." "Well, will you pleas at
a search her body was found close to
come up to my room and show me tin
the rails on the main line.
single hair)"
The Sweet Potato Growers' Association of Koosevelt county, N. M., la
Knows a Lot.
for the erection of a
"So your son Is home from colleger making plans
this season. Infactory
canning
large
"Yep." "Haa he learned much?" "IU dications are that the sweet
potato
certainly has. More than his mothei
be the largest In history.
and I have picked up In a lifetime.' crop will

pet
an-

nounced by (leorge V. Loft, Inc., one
of the largest chain store candy firms
in the city.
This cut follows closely
lifter that of the Miller Candy Comthe president of which anpany,
nounced that his firm, along with several others, had been milking 3(10 per
cent profit. Coincident with the announcement of reduced prices It was
learned that the wages of the Loft employes would be reduced l
per cent.

the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medi
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friendn.
Be sure to get Swamp-Koo- t
and start
treatment at once.
However, if vou wish first to test this
(Treat preparation fend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4, Co., Binehamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing he surt ind
mention tins paper.
San Francisco Docks.
Snn Francisco lias duck facilities
at
sufficient for the accommodation
one time of LTiO vessels of average
size.

Lots of men who believe In Darwin'stheory are busy transforming themselves hack Into monkey;:.

-

Do you know

Diamond Found in Bird.
Willows, Calif. When a pet canary,
purchased hy Mrs. (ieorge Simpson in
Sail Francisco, from a bird importer
there a few weeks ago, died, the owner decided upon an autopsy.
of the canary revealed an abscess of Ihe gizzard. In the center of
the abscess was a
diamond to console Mrs. Simpson for the
loss of the bird.
Kxiinii-nalio-

RECOMMEND

you can roll
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N. Y. Censors "Kill" Picture.
New York. Xew York state movie

censors have "killed" (heir first pic
ture. In so doing, the newly appointed state commission indicated to pro
ducers that nrtists' studios at least
some film men's conception of them
are to get no further than the censors' office. There was nothing In the
start of the disapproved studio picture to attract more than ordinary Interest of the censors, but ns it pro
gressed, they became uneasy, and finally there was a chorus of "No," "Cut,'
"Kill It."

GENUINE

Bull'Durham
TOBACCO

0,

1,400 Bodies Returned.
New York. Conveying the bodies of
1,400 American soldiers who died on
French battlefields, the army transport
Cantigny docked here. The total num
ber of bodies returned since the work
of disinterment was undertaken is 81,6fi7. Thirteen thousand bodies remain
to be transported. The bodies of 34,'
000 will be allowed to remain buried
In France in accordance with wishes
of
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Your Ford Does Not Need
to
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14,000 Slavs Under Arrest.
Vienna. More than 14.000 persons
are under arrest in Serbia in connec
tion with the attempt In June to as

sassinate Prince Alexander, regent of
near the national assem
bly building In Itelgrnde, where the as
Jugo-Slavi-

sembly was

In

session for the purpose

adopting a constitution, according
the Arbelter Zeltung. The news
paper asserts thut accused persons are
being racked and hung in chimneys or
over fires to force them to give ev
of
to

dence.
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ASPIRIN
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Beware! Unless you see the Dam
on package or on tablets you
"Bayer"
TORY,
S1W. are not getting
liij
genuine Aspirin preFimNIN6. The scribed by physicians for twenty-onVODAVQ
, n,tKi,it
WJ- - nJVO d," X'0"
cmian.
EAST MA K KODAK COMPANY, years and proved safe by millions.
626 Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
Pre-WPrices on Coffe-gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Send 9 .00 for
sample,
THE SPRAY COFFEE k SPICE
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
Ueonr. Colo.
CO., 2 lit iDd Market 8u
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AsMARCEL, WAVING
We lead In this as pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
other lines. Charles Hair & Beauty sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
Bhop, 410 16th Si., Denver, Colo.
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BEAUTY PAItt.olta.
Hair Goods by
mall. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 721 15th St.
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Present Membership Large Enough.
Six members of the
Washington.
House Census Committee, which recently voted to report a 1)111 for Increasing the membership of the House
of Representatives from 435 to 400,
declared In a minority report filed
that the present totnl was big enough.
Chairman Siegel, who presented the
majority report, said that the
was required after each
census. Maine and Missouri
would lose one representative each
and the annual cost for adding twenty-fiv- e
members would be around

Decided.

"Jones and I have made n hot and
you are to settle It. I say that
"What are the terms of the wager?"
"Oh. the loser is to buy a good din
I claim
ner for the three of us.

that"

Never mind that. I never knew
Jones to pay a bet. You lose." Judge.
A Ldy of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinating Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura
Soap and hot

water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.

r

000.

Beneath Him.
"But didn't Opportunity ever knock
nt your door?"
'Probably."
And you didn't answer It?"
17
hnt do you
ertainly not!
think the servants are for?" Boston
Transcript.
C

Opium Shipments Decline.
Important to Mothers
More
iior is going
Washington.
Examine carefully every bottle of
Into China as the use nf opium falls CASTORIA. that famous old remedy
off, according to a report to the Com
(or Infanta and children, and see that It
merce Department from Consul GenBears the
eral W. H. Gale at Hong Kong. The
Signature
net revenue collected in Hong Kong
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
from liquor duties and licensed
Children
Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
was
during 1920, Mr. Gale said,
$779,000, compared with $730,000 in
Dally Thought.
1919, while the revenue from the opium
But silence never shows Itself to so
as
in
1920
was
4.3(XMHK),
monopoly
great an advantage as when It Is made
compared with $0,800,000 during 1919. the
reply to calumny and defamation,
that we give no Just occasion
provided
Senator Norris Collapsea.
for them. Addison.
Senator Norris, Repub
Washington.
lican, Nebraska, suffered a partial col
lapse in the Senate at the close of an
Do you
address of nearly throe lio.irs. The ef
fort, combined with Intense heat, exknow why
hausted him nnd lie was taken to an
adjoining committee room where first
toasted?
lid remedies were applied by Senutor
Ball of Delewure, a physician, who
laid Mr. Norris' condition whs not be
To seal in
lieved to le serious.

Gay Colors in
New Cretonnes
The clever French designers, whose for 25 years, but after a walk on one
of America's most fashionable thor
study of the psychology of dress bus
them
In
oughfares one recent Sunday morning
n
so
making
lurge part
played
the fashion dictators of the world, I could not tell you what any of the
have realized that this is the crucial many women promenading there wore.
time at which to launch some apparei If I were divorced from one and married to another," he said, "I am sure
of brilliant hues, writes a fashion cor
I could not tell which was which
respondent.
The love of color cannot he sup they were dressed so much alike."
Cretonnes and chintzes appeal more
pressed. It Is Inherent In every huA young child instinc- to the Imagination than probably any
man being.
obother materials,
The foliage that
tively reaches for bright colored
jects. We all feel the cheer of color. grows along the hanks of the Nile has
nconscloiisly we are exhilarated ny been resorted to, for we see any numben ut If ul painting done in broad ber of large mollfs designed from
sweeps of color or by gny flowers of such models.
brilliant hue.
There are rich Chinese motifs. The
There cannot fall to be a reaction plumage of tropical birds has played
black
the
from black.
After
simple
Its part In Inspiring color. And indress which has been and still Is so terspersed
with these
are lovely
fashionable, women tuny not care for floral patterns printed on clear hack- violent change to bright colored grounds. So one may safely say that
street things, but they fit enslly into there Is no other one fabric catering
the scheme of country clothes.
to so many tastes and offering such
The pendulum of fashion usually a vast variety.
swings far in one direction or tne
A chemise dress of cretonne has
other. Those who give it Impetus a
lurge pattern In red, green and
have decided that If we are to have black
on a French blue background.
And
tt.
of
color we must have plenty
The bottoms of the sleeves nnd the
In
greater
where could It be obtained
So for neck are bound with red linen and
arlety than In cretonnes?
the frock Is drawn in at the waistmidsummer we have cretonne dresses,
line with a string belt of red linen.
and
bugs.
hats, smocks, gllets
On a model of cotton crepe, In a
clothes
children's
A great many
ave been made or tins con on mate- - cool shade of green, the skirt has
lne apron panels nnd the dress is trimmed
lal, even to caps for babies,
latter ore distinctly In the novelty with hands of a cretonne which has
class but tbev are to be found In a background exactly inatciiing tne
In color and a hold pattern
In
many of the French shops, and, al- crepe
black.
though we may not advocate them,
The very young people, like their
they must be reported us an Item of
news.
mothers, are dressed In cretonne,
Children are extremely fond of amus
No Frills or Furbelows.
A
Paris specialty shop ing clothes to dress up In. They do not
makes a lavish display of cretonne look upon clothes of this sort as renl
clothes. The dresses all follow sim clothes, but as something to wear
when playing games.
ple designs, for a material embodying
Not a new Idea, you mn say, for
so much In the way of color and design Itself must necessarily he made garden aprons for children have been

TELL 'EM TO SEE

Every Time

Big Warehouse Blaze.
Chicago. Fire thought to have been
duo to spontaneous combustion caused
a loss estimated nt $l,f00,000 to the
buildlne and. contents of the Crook
Terminal Warehouse and Chicago Storace and Transfer Company on the
southern outskirts of the city. Tw
men were Injured in fighting the fire,

Plot Uncovered.
New York. The entente espionage
svstem was directly Involved In conn
ter revolutionary plots unearthed at
I'etrogrnd and In the western prov
lnces of Russia, according to a cable
received from the official Russian
Telegraph agency, by the publication
Soviet Russia. "The ring leaders li
the Petrogrnd conspiracy," said the
message, "headed by the notorious
monarchist leader, Professor Tngant-sell- ,
confessed to plans, backed by
French espionage agents, to assassinate leading Communists and Soviet
workers and to blow up offices, railways, factories and poison red troops,
etc.
Anti-Sovi-

1

Sign With Growers.
farmers'
N. P. Eighty-ninelevators nnd local associations have
been signed by the United States Grain
Growers, Inc., In North Dakota, U. I
Burdlck, director of the National
Grain Sales agency, announced. With
eighty equity elevators which have
been signed, this makes 109 elevators
or associations In the state which have
agreed to deal through the growers
this fall, he said.
To Make Parks Sanitary.
A concerted effort la
Washington.
being made by the United States Public Health service and the National
Park service to make the national
parks of the United States safe and
sanitary for the vast numbers who
have recently taken to touring them.
When tourists were fewer and most
of them treveled on stnge lines and
stopped at park hotels, the sanitary
problem was simple. More recently,
however, the great majority travel In
automobiles and camp out, enormously complicating all health matters.

Elevators

Fargo,

e
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Acid Stomach

for
NOW

1

10

Years

DIFFERENT WOUH

Earnestly Pralsos Eatonle
"My wife was a great BUfferer from
acid stomach for 10 years," writes H.
D, Crlppen, "but Is a different woman
since taking Eatonle."
Sufferers from acid stomach let
Eatonic help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach cool
and comfortable. You digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloating, belching, food repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.
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Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for
The Complexion
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The Connecting Link.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
t he Instructors
In a prepara
tory school which professes to tutor
youths desirous of entering college re- NO LOSS IN THAT VENTURE
cently had an interesting time with a
lad who was tackling biology.
Darky Got More Out of Garden Than
"What." asktil the tutor, "Is the coll
Ever the Owner Waa Lucky
ecting link, if any. between the ani
Enough to Get.
mal ami the vegetable kingdoms?"
I think 1 know," sold the boy. "It's
Not long ago a couple of negroes
hash !"
who hud long before been neighbors
One of

21.

In

a

southern slate rather

unexpeoted-

-

Of
oiuse
DOES IT
E
ly ni't In I'bllndelpblu.
ALLEN'S
When aho,, Dlnch or corn, and bunions tlicy talked of old times In the .South
cha. sat a pirktlt of Al, LBN'S FOO- T- and
one of them remarked:
to ba ghakaa
BASH, tba antlaeptlo powdr-nto tha hota.
It takes the stlna out of
"How 'bout dat truck garden, Joe'i
coma and bunion, tlvea Inatant relief to
over.
Smarting, Achlns, Swollen feet. 1,600,000 When I left jou bad Jest taken It
pounds of powder for tha feet war used Did It pay?"
our
war
by
Army and Navy durlnr tha
"Well," said Joe, "I didn't have nothito complain 'bout."
ng
NOTHING NOVEL ABOUT THAT
"1 alwuys bad a mighty pore opinion
'bout
dat truck garden," continued
Old Joe Had Tried "Electricity" and
the other darky. "You remember I
No
Cure for
Found It Was
told jou before you got It that you
Rheumatism.
woiihl never get your money back.'
"Hut I did get my money back," reOld Joe Carter bad suffered from
turned the other. "I made more cutrheumatism until, he declared, be had ter
that garden than the owner ever
no patience with It," but be was al
did."
reme
ways eager to hear of possible
"You don't sny so?"
dies, anil when his sisler In Mobile
"I ishore does," continued the other,
wrote that she knew of a cure that "I
got the rent out of It, and that's
had been tried with great success, anil what
the owner never gut I" Philadelwould tell nil about II on her next
Ledger.
phia
visit, old Joe was nil excitement.
"Now, Mary I" he exclaimed to his
Got Them, Anyway.
sisler, eagerly, a few minutes afler
The eccentricities of scientists are
she hn reached the house, "yon-al- l
tell 11m 'bout dat cure for rheumatism! like those of artists, says Ir. Charles
I was so anxious I could hardly wait V, Bnldwin of the United Slates public lu'iillh service.
There Is, for Info' yo' to git heah !"
of Ir. KH
the
classic
example
stance,
'Well, Joe," began the sister, "It's
MctchnlknlT of the I'lisleur Institute,
electricity and"
Itefore she could continue Old Joe who liecauie famous for the discovery
of the
bacillus of long life.
interrupted :
"Do Idea, Mary, of yo' cumin' heah Hie microbe which makes buttermilk
ultu naturallThe doctor yas,
sour.
l
suggestlu' tint to me! Oon't
particular about grapes nnd
remember (bit only last summer I wus y,
slrucUed by lightning, anil It didn't he wus so careful that lie washed each
In his water glass.
me no good?"
do
l'lilliidelphhi grape separately
the water In which be
be
drank
Then
Ledger.
hud washed them. Philadelphia
Art and Power.
Art and power will go on as they
If u gardener Isn't a crack shot, be
have done will make day out of
night, time out of space, nnd space lias lols of experience with little
shoot .
out of time. Kmerson.
I

FOOT-EAS-

you-al-

vt-r-

The big man Is bigger than bis talk,
Most men are too modest to iidmlt
nnd should be so taken.
the size of theli fllllllM.

Chemise Dress of Cretonne Having a French Blue Background With a Large
Pattern in Red, Green and Black and Bound at the Neck and Sleeves
With Red Linen; and a Model of Green Cotton Crepe Trimmed With
Green With a Bold Pattern In Black.
Bands of

with little or nothing in the way of shown In the shops for some time,
nnd dresses of this material for
frills or furbelows.
made their appearance at
This material, which has been more grown-upI

Mental butterflying at 2 a. m.
A great indoor sport for
thoughtless people

s

The world's standard remedy
kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for She aaaM Cald Mefel ea mry fcea

CTt?
ADUO
II
S ELECTRIC
PASTE

1

DON'T
DESPAIR

for

UiIko Ike
Genuine

11

tftu

COLD MEDAL

M,CE
By

H

llSTRIKEjJ)

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas
sage of urine, you will find relief in

mm$r

HAIR BALSAM
and
Joseph It. Towns, the
(Ummottw I aattara ff M .Hal r l ai Inn
Ktora lMtar ana
popular proprietor of the Sanitary
Btwaty to Gray and Faded HaM
Meat Market, of Marshall, Mich.
T
miirox fTicm W a. faUHuH:
"I hud stomach trouble of t lie
worst sort and was going down bill HINDERCORNS
oum, !., lo all iwitikt rniums comfort to tha
so fast I thought I would have to give rrL
ms
wmlkitiBT (?fv. Inn, li
mail or at Urws
N. X.
flitA
laooi Catuuieai Work
1
nervous
so
was
up my business.
and worried I dreaded to see night
come, as it meant little for me and
then in the morning 1 was so fagged
r
out 1 dreaded to go to my market.
was
"The money I spent for Tanlac
the best Investment I ever made. I
never dreamed a medicine could do
the work It did for me. Three bottles
was all 1 needed to moke me as sound
as a dollar. I never felt better or
more like working In my lire than I do
Ttia sure and quick remedy tor
eat anything I want, my DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
right now.
CHOLERA
stomach is In good shape and I am MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, ETC
brimful of energy. I sleep all night 73 years of success. 50c and $1. The (1 ttae
without turning over and get up In equals three SOc bottles. Druggists everywlMte.
the illuming as happy ns n boy.
"Not only has Tanlac made mo feel
tit and line, but I have also gained
twenty-fivpounds In weight. If any
body wants to know more about what
1
think of Tanlac, let them come to
me and 1 will he glad to teli them.
It certainly hasn't an equal."
Smp 25c, Obbaeat 25 ui 50c, Tslcasi 25c
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
. . 1 wMHirMu nrl ,liun
..
everywhere. Advertisement.

toasted,

-

Sit Down to a Juicy
I Give Thanks
to
He Declares.

rats

b

THA N TRAPS
FOIl
lMrwtioniln 16 tanei.: i n
boj.
Anta and Wit'rhot?
Rftti Mire, IWkrc-a.r- .
iV'simy (cm l and proper t f ano are carrlt'in nf dliMtaMA.
Ntmrn. KUvtrlc Panto force! thf-tpost Ul ru
front ih building for water and freah air
36c and II Ml. "Money back If It falta."
"F.very time I sit down to n juicy
U. H. ttttvmruinent buy a iU
steak now 1 give thanks to Tanlac
for taking me on Hint milk and mush
PARKER'S
diet I bad to live on for a year," said

the delicious
Burley flavor

jluS JMta-

I

Steak Now
Tanlac,

it's

It's

ys-en-

ME, SAYS TOWNS

ware-haus-

Killing Pigeons in Wisconsin.
Madison. Wis. Riflemen posted in
the Wisconsin cnpltol building begun
killing hundreds of pigeons nt the re
quest of the superintendent of prop
erty, who offered the idea of economy
Morrlssey said that
Superintendent
the enpltol whs being iniiile u "chicken
.roost" and Hint It whs costing the stute
hundreds of dollars to feed the birds.
Wisconsin people visiting Capitol park
had long regarded the pigeons ns pets

EASY TO KILL

closely associated with house decoration than anything else, has a great
deal In the wav of art to rely upon.
All the rlchneos of design and the
benuty of color seen In it did not just
happen. It Is nn outcome of modern
talent coupled with ancient arts.
It hns meiint the. study of the art
of Oriental countries and a reproduction of their best, although the fabric
carrying It Is one of the comparatively inexpensive ones. As far as art Is
lonoerned, it lias much more to
It than Its more expensive
rival, the plain piece of dull black

silk.
Of course, nobody
that all the world shall

Is advocating
he dressed In

cretonnes and chintzes, but they are
destined to play their part, nnd
would certainly be desirable If variety
In dress had more advocates. Wheth
er or not women are afraid of looking
unlike other women, the fact remains
that each woman seems to look exactly like every other one.
From Distant Lands.
This Is the great criticism of the
dress of the American woman. The
head of one of the largest and most
houses In
successful
dressmaking
America recently said: "I have been
nuiM'!,; clothes for Auiernun women

I'alin Iteach last winter, hut the Idea
of making a vast allowing of cretonne
clothes and devoting a whole depart
ment to them, as this French special
ty shop hns done, Is a new one, an
has attracted a great deal of often
tlon to this fabric for midsummer
country clothes.
Effects In Mauve and Gray.
If you are not one of those athlrst
for color, you may find great pleasure
and satisfaction In the chintz frocks
of soft mauve and gray tones. They
have little puff sleeves of white or
gandie that may he little more than
cups that extend to the elbow. Often
these sheer white sleeves are finished
em
with a band nf
broidery or they may ho (gathered In
to just n plain band of the organdl
ornamented with a running stitch 0
worsted that blends In color with the
background of the chintz.
Cretonne hats, although not new
are excellent f r country wear at till
season of the year. There Is not
great deal from which to choose In
Inexpensive straw hats for this pu
pose, but If we resort to cretonne w
may have an almost limitless variety
for very little expenditure, especmlly
so If one Is At all adept In trimming
a hat one'o self,

One of the surest ways
to become physically incapable of doing your best
work is to get only snat-

ches of sleep broken by
disturbing dreams.
If your sleep is being
disturbed by drinking
tea or coffee, you may be
sowing the seeds of a
nervous breakdown,

not wait until your
nerves are affected by the
drugs, thein and caffeine,
in tea or coffee. Protect
your strength, vitalityand
Do

endurance.

Have sound, restful
sleep, and wake refreshed
and fit for any task.
Postum, the delicious
cereal beverage, with its
golden-brow- n

and

coffee-lik- e

richness
taste, will

let Nature restore your
d
nerves,
and bring you sound, refreshing sleep.
Postum is wholesome
and acts in a normal way.
It possesses the advantages of a hot drink, without the ill effects of tea
coffee-irritate-

or coffee.
Drink Postum for a
week or two. See what
a difference it will make

in you I

"There's a Reason."
Postum comes in two,,
forma: Instant Postum (in una)
made instantly in the cup by
th addition of boiling; water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while the
maal is being-- prepared) made
by boiling for 20 minutes.

At all grocers,

in
coyotes,

wi a wine oM trainman,
Expert at coupling cars,
Published Every Friday. He used his feet to push in plafp,
The knuckltn anil drawbars,
LILLII: VIIKELL
lie did it tlms for many years.
Publisher,
And thought it wan great fun;
Cuervo, Guadalupe Co., N. Mex.
two ImI to
with
I'bore

Cuervo Clipper

piub them
lie now has only one.
liill Jones on the repair track,
Imagined lie could do
A moment i work beneath a car
Without a llao; so blue.
Well yen he did it many times,
In spite ol rule and warnings
One day an wngine dumped the

Entered us icaind cluta mutter
on Aj.ri! 17lb, I9UH, at ibe
at Cuervo, New Meico,
under the Act of Coagresa ot
March. 1879.

Post-offic- e

Su

mniHlia

Three months

f 1.00.
$ .50.
t .25.

lion?,

2

wild cuts,

Ai d

"This will give the calves ainl
the forest ranges
lambij on
chance this smuttier," n offic a!
ol the forest service staled in com
mV
menting on the report. "As
these anin.als are preyed upon by
preditory animals and there ai:
heavy losses due to this."

He had

One year

5H

TOO WISE TO LIVE i4 wolves.

The

unu

(iiprifi

Community Pickups
I

I

ha'd
wtcds.

Another nice; ram (ell

mgbt

Jackers' are

Blamed for a Wave
of Crime in Kansas.

which

benetit

10
iii

.rope

High

como tall and slim, yes
have "been having quite a
the
time, wrestling with

le.ru

indeed.

1

and

will

additional
crops,

ever-ihin- g

including

gardens.

Most every! ody is having plenty
of fresh cabbage and roastingears,
i,nd will soon have ripe tomatoes.
Everything is kind of lonesome.
since so maDy of our friends have
gone visiting.

car

NOTICES

1

f

cjaturday

on of

growing
looking fine,

OTlCi: ITU? PVPL1CATION.
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fc n. 111. Julv 28, 2I
Notice is creby given fliat Pilar G.
CImwz. formerly. Tilar G. Maetlas.,
viilow ofTrocopio Miiestas. Jcceae(l
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or
vlo
if unu. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
April 1i. 19jl,made Add.s R.IIomesleaii
Fntry No. Wf.446.
Department of the Interior, U,S Land
II
Section 4. Township
Office it Santa Fe, N. M. . July 28, 1921
Riiii?e 2 E, N. M. P. meridian has filed
that notice of intention to make
Notice
it hereby
given
ijiree year
of
Estrada.
Pedro
Trujillo,
proof to olahliah claim to tile land
1916
N. M.
on
9,
who,
August
above described, before I . S.Commisi-ione- r
Add'l. Homestead
made
Entry,
at Cuervo, n. in. on Sep. 2I,
for
No. 027301,
ne'iNWA; 8e'4sw'4.
1121.
15
Sec.
S'.iSWV4,
Sec.
10, Township It
Claimant names as witnesses:
23 E, N. M. P.
Meridian Nonh
N.ftui
Martin.
Goiizuleis,
Gonzalez,
make
to
has filed notice of intention
Francisco Perca, Cosine Qiiinlana all
establish
final three - year proof, to
of Cuervo 11. 111.
claim to land above described, before
A.M. B 'rgere Register.
U. S. Commissionor,
1
at Tremcnliiia, N. M. on
Scut. 23 , I9.1l.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses'.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Francisco Trujillo, Beuiguo
Turjillo,
Ollice at Tucumcari, N.M., June 11,1921
Elaulerio Lnjan, all of Trenientina',
Notice is hereby given that Ebinel
N, M, Santiago Gallegos of Estrada.
Aguilar of Monloya, 11. m.v bo on Jure
A. M. Bsrgere
Register,
made Fi'bii-f13,1916.
I'ri. 1 i iiy.
9
No. 019784, forSE'iNHH, SWEk aud
NK'4NK14, Section 21, Twp. 10 N,
liaise 26 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make - Three
year Proof, to establish claim to the

FINAL PROOF

fr

m

1

W. T. Giiijg and family, left a
mourning.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 0 -Bi- n-diis
few days ago overland, to the
Between the rails of the taslward
termed "high
who
stales ol' lexas and Okla,. where
track,
are making a liusine-- s of riding
M ike smoked his pipe
thtry will visit frieuds and relat
of clay,
freight trains in the weut belt ol
ives.
As "'J5'' with time height went
Kaunas and certain parts
of
A. (J. Lyle and family left for
.
.
her
on
Sped noisily
way.
UKianoina rouning narvest nanus M
morn
i.ssouri, last Wednesday
"Twonld take four HtepH lu clear Q lj,eir wages, are
beeoming
PENETANG, Ontario, Aug. 1.
ana
old
;o
menus
visit
ineir
both tracks,
more bold and are receiving in- ing
Fnendlints existed today
carried
'1 bene
steps Mike did not take, creasing attention from local an. relatives, Mr, Lawson,
hedeelitary Indian fopn. 1 lie Then number Four
approached thoritics in those states according them to the train.
11 iimns and
Mr. Allred Iavin and mother
Iroquois, feathered
unheard,
to reports today,
ibieftani, buried the hatchets
Santa Rosa visited over in
from
Result "an Irish Wake."
"High Jacket" activities, w hich
smoked die pipe ol
the
valley
aal idoe rVoiWd, litne '1
Trainmen ournal. have been
Saturday and Sunday,
reported almost daily
peace in the presence ol a great
I . T. Sells drove calves to Mon-toy- a
August Qth.
llejdsier' and Receiver U. S. Land
throughout the harvest season,
multitude; gathered on the shores
Olfice
ut
Tucumcari N. M. 011
home
her
left
Lomae
Miss
Rosa
ol
one
bis
Saturday
daughters
the 21nt
"Here lien the body of John H. reached a climax Wednesday night
of Penetanur bay for tho tsreen-Unarday of July 19a.
of
him
for
the
Cuervo,
Sunday
way.
part
when two of the robbers attempted helped
Black.
celebration ot the coming
Viola Lomas of Plains., visited
C. C. Cook lias relatives visitClaimant names as witnesses;
a
hold
to
of
former
sold
up party
Whose car went dead 011 the railof the pioneer champlain.
from
folks last week.
some
her
them,
Clemente Ortega, Ambiosio Ortepa.
ing
at,
presnt,
anu
nanus
a
iers
Harvest
aboard
road track;
The ceremony ended u feud
ol Okla.
There was a play party at the Pablo Ilcnaviilcz Max Aguilar, all of
between part
And when the engine gave it a jar, freight tiaiu running
that began 'A7l years ago.
Pauline Easley visited out on residence of Mr. aud Mrs. Bomas Monloya, N. M.
CLiel Ovide Sioui of the Hur- John II. 'went dead with rent of Kechi and Furley Kans. The
the plains a few days last week. Saturday night.
I. J. Brisei e, Register.
who hud just been disaid to Big Chief Andrew
the car. "
on
Several people of this comMr.
W.
Law
is
II.
binding
from a' Texas army
charged
Btuals lender of the Mohawk tribe
munity attended the big sale at oats for Jos. Lotnas today.
aud
began
x
S
tamp
of the
Nations:
thootiug,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ol Tucumcari last
NEIGHBORLY EKt'ASTEE
Mr. I. J. Hass is thrashing
one man said to have ueen a Goldeuherg's
"Nov. ,' u kill Moose togcth
of lie Interior, U. S. Land
Department
dill
nl
"Hnw
that, had liltlo hnv
wheat for Will Payton this week.
Wednesdiy.
Office at Santa Fe, N.M. July
1921.
',h)Kh lacker," was killed and four
cr," when they hud puffed ut the vnurK o-i' eii. , r .,r
Kes-terSunBessie
B. N. Jones made a business
spent last
Notice is hereby
that
of
the
former
of
given
war
soldiers
and
the
bulled
and
harvest
pipe peace
with Montie Cook.
"That good little boy of yours
John C. Biggins of Cuervo, N. M.
trip to Tucumcari, last week,
hands injured. The remaining rob-he- r day
hat diet brnrnlli a huge red heaved a rock at
U. A. Cypert carried corn and
him."
II. D. Davis had business in who on Aug. 2;, 1919, made
tiouhlur.
escaped after a terrific fight
Homestead Entry No. 033630, for Sli
last
to
week, Clovis, N. M. Sunday.
Cuervo,
vegalahles
in which he threw half a dozen of
Section 13 Township 10 N. Rac
Charlie Fiillengitn carried a load
Harry Lomas left today for 21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
his opponents from the
moving of corn to Santa Kosi. Tuesday,
Texas.
Hertford,
filed notice ol intention to make final
train. With the number of comback li mber to repair
Mrs. I)elia Jones is being visit- three-yea- r
and
brought
Proof, to establish claim to
plaints from victims of tho lobbers the Ruth schoolhouse.
land above described,
ed by her sister Iron Post City, the
before
Killing Wild
growing, officials ol several small-e- r
United States Commissioner at Cuervo,
.). T. Sells bought a fine hog Texas.
Knnsus
towns were reported to
I
In
from U. A. Cypert, Friday.
Little Betlie Fish has been Gatidalupe Co., N. M. 011 Sept. 9
bo investigating
W2I.
mysteiious murBilly Easley visited Jimmie very sick with typhoid fever.
ders in their localities on the the-orClaimant names as witnesses:
KARU1ZAWA, Japan, Aug. 10
Edgar Lomas is working for A. Osborne, Jose M. Durrn, J. C,
thai the "high jacker" may Cain Sunday aftcmooti.
(By tlm Associated I'renH.)
Keporii from the Apache forest
Will ring off.
Mr. Collins.
Hailey' J. R, Ibinucher,
all of
William Ilydn Price, probssor in Arizona to the district forest have committed tho 111. there have
Well News is scarce and I am Cuervo.N. M.
Eyes.
Sleepy
been
five
or
more
kill
unexplained
A. M. liergere, Register.
of politieal economy at the Japan- soivice odioe show that it lias
very busy, so bye bye till next
been i rutin rd year lor killing pre- ings' in the Kansas wheat belt in
and
Tvvo
ese imperial university
promweek.
the last month. Some oflicials
inent figure; in tin- An erican colo- datory animal in that rgioti. On were siiid to tielieve
The Prairie Milk Maid.
the "high jack
f
endisoid
forest
this
in (hi.
year
ny at Tokio, whs killed acc idt ntly
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
eis" havs lelt the cities to prey
ing J une HO, Bj'il, there were I3O
Department of the Interior U. S
yenterdny in 11 lull dow n a gorge
Are
animals killed by gov upon harxest hands as they are
Land Ollice at Sanla Fe N. M,
noar here w bile uii an ixcnsion predatory
OCAL
nERSONAh
f
rrnnieiil dappers and hunters, paid by the farmers,
iTTMq
overflow
Land
trip. He was born in Titusvillo, rangers, and
Notice is hereby given tbat Augustin
hunters.
private
Miss Velnia Addinglon ol the
Pa., in 1880.
Val encia ol Cuervo, n. m,
Of these, 2 were bear, 20 were Abbot
who, on Sept.
cdinmiiniiy, was trading in! Two Ford aulomobiles, loaded
Miss Edna Thomas of Los Tan-os- , 13, 1916, made
Homestead Entry,
with moonshine" whisky, were
Cuervo, Wednesday..
No. 027936, for S'jSWU, Sec S3 N
and Mrs. J. E. Johnston of
Wi,
seized 011 Saturday in the north
wU,
Section
26,
TowusUip
were pleasant 9
nf the state acording to word Douglas Arizona,
N., Range 33 E. N, M P. meridia.,
prt
at this oflice, Tuesday.
umai
lias tiled notice ot intention
to make
whn.liwas received by prohibition callers,
three year proof, to establish claim to
ofieers here. One was captured at
Martin Maxwell nnd wife of llelaud above described, before the
Dawson by deputy therifl C. A.
Fort Sumner, visited friends at U, S. Commissioner al
Cuervo
McCarty of Colfiu county. The the Rock Island hotel, Saturday 11, 111. on Sep. 9,1921
Claimant names as witnesses:
driver, John Bjawile was taken night and Sunday.
-Marcos, Duran, Antonio Chavez, Hich
before a coniissioner and placed on
aido E M irtinnz all of Cuervo, n. m
J. M. Smith and wife of the
be$'2 5l)0 bond for his apeaninre
Soiero Clwvez of Los Tanos n. m
were
having
community,
fore th.i federal griind jury.
A. M. Itergere
Register
work done here, Tuesday.
of
the
L.
the
driver
Hurry
Hill,
other Ford, was arrested at Roy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Keeter markTALK ABOUT dlmo novels.
AND THREW away his eodet
.1.
of
Hard
L).
Gambler
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
eted vegetables and roastinsears
by Deputy
THEY 6ENT Jim down,
of the Interior U. S. Land
v.
waived
Department
AND WHEN he sent
count
He
preliminary here Wednesday.
ing
. . .
Ollice at Santa Fe, u. m.
was
to
and
bond
his
stt
TO TEXAS tfl investigate.
July 28, 19si,
hearing,
THE FINAL dope.
. .
Bill Brasheurs and family of Notice is hereby given that Mary
men
Were committed
Both
$2,OC0.
E. Foster
SOME OIL wells tharo.
HE FOILED tho villain
of Cueivo, n.
Claud, Texas, are visiting Cleve
. .
to jail on default of bond- bo,
on
Feb.
a4lh 1921
WHICH THEY might buy.
THE MESSAGE Just saidt
Brashears a.id wife, of this place. made
. .
Add'l S. R

Indian Tribes Bury
Hatchet After 271
Years of Fighting

BilBs wife is now in

.

i

Ima News

1

y

I

American Educator
Killed in Japan

Record year for

Animals

Apache orest

Autoes Loaded
With Booze Seized;
Drivers

r

19-- 1

In which we double
cross a master mind

,.

IF JIM said O.K.
AND HE was to

"CHESTERFIELD."
AND HIS rlirectoiw knew.

report

secret coilo.
.
ENTER the villain.

THAT ALL was well.

NOW

WITH THOSE oil wells.
FOR OIL nivn know.
t

SLIPPERY crook.

THAT "CHESTERFIELD"

GOT WIND or It,
AND TRAILED

"TH

Jim down.

E'

ninaa.

SATISFY."

COPIED OFF bla code.
AND BRIBED a hnob.
IN THE teloRraph branch.
SO THE

1 it rich" when you discover
You'll say "they
Chesterfields.
wtiSfy." A wonderful llend-- 1
the pick of Turkish and Do- mesUc tobaccos put together in
''Mterliohl way
that's
th,e
why "tney satisfy." And the
ChestermM blend cun. not. ba
copied,'
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Navasota, Texas. Mrs. V. M. Peden, I couldn't rest well at night and was . . ?
of this place, relates the following interest- just lifeless.
"I heard of Cardul and after reading I
ing account of how she recovered her

strength, having realized that she was
actually losing her health:
"Health is the greatest thing in the
world, and when you feel that gradually
slipping away from you, you certainly sit
up and take notice. That is what 1 did
some time ago when I found myself in a
n
condition of
very nervous,
health. I was so tired and felt SO lifeless
I could hardly go at all.
"I was Just no account for work. I
would gel a bucket of water and would
fsel so weak I would have to set it down
before felt like I could lift it to the shelf.
In this condition, of course, to do even
my housework was a task almost impossible to accomplish.
"1 wi$ . . . nervous and easily upset.
1
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Interesting Experience of a Texas Lady Who Declares Tbat if Mora
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decided 1 had 6ome female trouble that
was pulling me down. I sent for Cardul
and began it . .
"In a very short while after 1 began the
Cardul Home Treatment I saw an im
provement and it wasn't long until I was
all right good appetite, splendid rest,
and much stronger so that I easily did my
house work.
"Later 1 took a bottle of Cardui as a
tonic. I can recommend Cardui and gladly do so, for if more women knew, if
wonld save a great deal of worry and
sickness."
The enthusiastic praise of thousands oi
other women who have found Cardui
helpful should convince you that it is
worth trying. All druggists sell it
1.7

The First Electrician
Who was (fe first ol cricinr,
Noah for he mud the A'k
on Mt. Aratat.
Jim Ftrtuson was
i dm
Cuervo,
fdi,y.
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Iradirtr

ght

in

ftl r. ' Ailkuss of
Utah, nrrivfd
lieie Wednesday, to visit hi sister
Mrs. Bilbo B.ntori, Lerth of
Cuervo.

